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Serendipity Brings VantagePoint Church

Members and Ridgers Together
Late in 2017, Marisa Altamirano, Director of Special Needs Ministry at VantagePoint

Church, reached out to Samantha Jimenez, The Ridge Volunteer Coordinator, to see

how the two groups could partner. By December, an excited and energetic group of

volunteers began to help with the monthly birthday parties. Since then, volunteers

and residents have had fun playing bingo, dancing and building friendships. About

the same time, Tom Donatoni, a dedicated scout leader and member of VantagePoint,

was asked to help lead The Ridge Venture Crew. 

        Under Tom’s leadership, the Venture Crew has met monthly and even held a camp

out at Garrison House on Saturday, May 5th, where the Ridgers had a great time roast-

ing marshmallows and having fun. 

       The volunteers have been so enthusiastic about wanting to serve our Ridgers

that they have also committed to painting the basketball court and building a

sensory garden adjacent to the ramp in front of Conner Home.  The mission of

VantagePoint is “To be living proof of a loving God.” Says Marisa, “What better way

to show the kindness of God than by being kind to our neighbors?”   

Scout leader Tom Donatoni looked on as William K. roasted his
marshmallow to perfection with help from Ralph Sanchez.   

Ridger Brian P. was a happy camper at the Venture Crew event.

Debbie R. was all smiles as she looked on with her fellow

Ridgers.

A much appreciated group of volunteers from nearby VantagePoint Church in Eastvale gathered in Angel Hall before

spending time with Ridgers.  



A Message
from the Executive Director

Dear Friends:

There has been so much happening at Peppermint Ridge in the

last few months!  As you look through the pages, you will see

smiling Ridgers at Disneyland and very proud men and women

celebrating their accomplishments at the annual NDR Horse

Show.  You will witness once again how community members

embrace the Ridgers at the monthly birthday parties, through the

Scout program and by gathering together to improve the campus

for the residents to enjoy.  By the time you read this, residents will

have made their annual visit to Pilgrim Pines camp and summer

will be in full swing. The pool will be open at various times during

the week and on the weekends so the residents can cool and

exercise at the same time. 

          The consistent quality of service  extended by staff was

recognized in late May when Senator Richard Roth and Assembly

Member Sabrina Cervantes independently named Peppermint

Ridge as the “2018 Nonprofit of the Year” for their respective

districts.  Ridge staff and volunteers made a quick albeit exciting

trip to the Capitol on June 6th to receive awards from Senator Roth

and Assembly Member Cervantes in their respective legislative

chambers.

          In the months ahead we look forward to opening the new

Activity Center which will double our programming space and

make room for new and exciting classes and events for our Ridgers,

families and friends. Franklin D. Roosevelt said “Happiness lies in

the joy of achievement and the thrill of creative effort.”   The Ridge

can continue to create a positive life for the Ridgers because we

have so many people in the community willing to come alongside

and help move the mission forward.  

Thank you!  Next time you or your family has a special occasion, rather

than receive gifts, invite your friends to donate to The Ridge!

Some supporters did that recently when they got married and

it resulted in a contribution of over $1,000!

New Activity Center 
Site Preparation Underway Soon

Since 2016, Peppermint Ridge has been diligently working to place

a new Activity Center on the campus which will double the

amount of programing space available.  A lot of site work needed

to be completed before this addition could become a reality.  Due

to the generosity of many, we are almost to the point of installing

the fire suppression piping and associated electrical support for

the building. Once the building is in place, the City of Corona

has agreed to donate Community Development Block Grant

funding to help offset the cost of the lease payments.

        If you are a licensed contractor and would like to provide your

services in-kind or at a reduced rate, please contact Anthony

Martinez at amartinez@PeppermintRidge.org.

Here’s a great way

to multiply donations to

Peppermint Ridge...  



Letters from our homes...

VILLA VADNAIS

HELLO EVERYONE, 

       Villa Vadnais has been doing awesome and the residents continue to be doing

well. We love our new television!

       The residents have been enjoying the cooler weather by spending time over at

Dos Lagos feeding the ducks and soaking up the rays before it gets too hot.  Some of

the residents attended The Ridge trip to Disneyland which was super fun! Residents

have been enjoying CrossFit with other Ridge activities too. We’re planning on going

to Tom’s Farms soon to have a picnic, as well as going to see the new Avengers movie.

And the Cinco de Mayo event at Garrison was a fun way to start May.  We’re looking

forward to summer. 

       Villa Vadnais has a few donation requests right now, such as a new radio for

dance parties, a toaster to use at meal times and a nice new coffee pot to enjoy our

coffee in the morning.  After all, who doesn’t enjoy a nice cup of coffee in the morn-

ing? 
       A big thank you goes out to our staff and parents at Villa Vadnais for all they do

for us and to everyone who donates to Peppermint Ridge. 

EVERGREEN ESTATE
HELLO FROM EVERYONE AT EVERGREEN!         The generous donations that you have given Ever-green helped us purchase durable spatulas, pots andpans, a new fridge, and clothes protectors to help to keepthe resident’s clothes clean.  We are so grateful!         Over the last few months, clients at Evergreen par-ticipated in a variety of activities here on campus, aswell as in the community.  Residents enjoyed the ridesand had a great day at the “Happiest Place on Earth”and dinner at “Medieval Times” was also a special treat.         We would love to purchase new dining chairs sinceours are well used.  Residents would also enjoy a newsurround sound stereo system when we play music. Assummer comes, a new patio set with an umbrella wouldmake the warm days more comfortable.         THANK YOU SO MUCH for everything you do tohelp the homes at Peppermint Ridge, especially here atEvergreen Estate. 

Christina C. and Richie C. took a

break at Huntington Beach. 

Joanne L. checked out the trees and

plants growing around The Ridge.

Kathy J. had fun hanging with Lucy at

Knott’s Berry Farm.



WYNN HOME

GREETINGS FROM WYNN HOME!

       Residents are loving the sunshine, warm weather and more 

activities and outing opportunities. A few of the residents were able

to go to Disneyland in April with other Ridgers. That is always a

thrill!  Everyone enjoyed their day at the park…the rides, shopping,

and listening to the live music as everyone sang along. 

       Another fun time for the ladies of Wynn was a “girls only” 

outing to the Cinderella ballet in Riverside, which they enjoyed

very much.  
       Our very own singer, Darren L., began Rejoicers this past

April. He practices every other Thursday and loves to share the gift

of music with everyone.
       Residents are looking forward to attending different summer camps.

Pamela B. and John W. continue to saddle up with their cowboy boots for NDR

Therapeutic horseback riding every Saturday morning.  Darren L., Cindy C.,

Kurt B., and Pamela B. love CrossFit Tuesdays. CrossFit is the best part of their

week! 
       We are looking forward to updating some decorations to make the place

even more homey.  Pamela B. and Barbara S. can’t wait to go shopping!  Wynn

Home would also like some new dining chairs; unfortunately the ones that came

with the table are beginning to wear down. With our new windows and floors

and summer upon us, we think it is perfect time for some fresh decorations. 

       Thank you to all family, friends and the Wynn Foundation for your uncon-

ditional help and support for not only Wynn residents but the entire Ridge. 

C-HOME
HELLO FROM C-HOME.  
       C-Home residents have been staying busy withactivities such as Party Pardners, CrossFit, and artclass.  It was especially fun to visit Disneyland andKnott’s Berry Farm. 

       We look forward to warmer weather so resi-dents can swim at The Ridge and attend PilgrimPines Camp during the summer.  
       We celebrated Tim, Richie and Gene’s birthdaysin the month of April with cake and ice cream, ofcourse! 
       The men are enjoying the newly remodeledbathroom–it is so nice! Thank you to all family andfriends for the recent donations–we look forward toredecorating C-Home with some of that money.        Happy Summer!

A great day at Knott’s Berry Farm with everyone’s friend, Snoopy. 
(front l-r) Tina P., Missy S., Tim A., Greg K., Snoopy, Tina A.,and  staff Deja Mason.
(back l-r) Eric M., Mark T., Hali M., Peter V., Rudy M., Mark B., and Paul H. 



GARRISON HOME

HELLO EVERYONE!

        Garrison guys and gals have been out and about!  

We went to two Angel’s games, Party Pardners, Ridge

birthday parties, and the regularly scheduled events at

Angel Hall.  

        The residents continue to tend their garden which

includes tomatoes, squash, bell peppers and corn. 

        We loved hosting a Scout event in May when lots

of Ridgers came over and roasted marshmallows and

had fun.  

        Sadly, we said goodbye to longtime Ridger. Freddy

K., who moved to Northern California. We welcomed 

a new friend, Ernesto V.  

        We’re looking forward to spending time at the

Ridge pool this summer.    

CONNER HOME
GREETINGS FROM CONNER HOME!        It’s been an exciting few months here at Conner withmany outings and birthdays.         In March and April, we celebrated the birthdays ofStacy S., Brian G., Raymond M., Laura B., and Robert M.  And in May, Darlyn E. also celebrated her special day.        Residents had fun going on outings in the community.They tried their luck at Pechanga Casino for a fun-filled day.Laura B., and others had a blast at the “Happiest Place onEarth.”  It was a beautiful day filled with thrilling rides and,of course, great food!  

       This summer, we’re looking forward to going to thebeach, the Ridge pool and the park. 

ROGER RESIDENCE

HELLO EVERYONE,

       We’re looking forward to the warmer days of summer, when they can enjoy more time outdoors!

       Some of the many activities that the residents enjoyed recently included the Art of Touch class, yoga and

movie nights. They all love the monthly Ridge birthday celebrations. Thank you to the fabulous volunteers and

staff who make those get togethers possible.  Residents and staff also liked taking walks around The Ridge be-

fore dinner. 
       Our weekends were busy going to DD’s, Ross, and Burlington. Every Sunday, we went to church alternat-

ing between First Baptist Church and Crossroads Church.  

       We welcomed two new residents recently: Alissa S. arrived in March and Charles S. arrived in April.  We

are excited to get to know them.

       Thank you to our fabulous parents and family members who continue to contribute to our Home Fund.

Many thanks to Mrs. Joan Ring, Marie Moore, the Trenkle family, Defusco family and the Hernandez family

for their generous donations. These funds will provide clients with more activities and will make our home

more welcoming. We continue to raise money for a new love seat for our living room

       Until next time, remember: “We make a living by what we get, we make a life of what we give.”

A group of Ridgers had a refreshing day near
the water. (l-r) Kathy J., Hali M., Wendy S., 
Ricky S., staff Leigh Johnson., Tina P., Mark B.,
John R., and Peter V.



ASPEN HOME AND CYPRESS POINT

HELLO FROM ASPEN & CYPRESS!

       In February, we attended to “Night to Shine” Prom, where residents danced, took pictures and enjoyed a

delicious dinner. 
       In March, we jumped on the 91 Freeway to meet up with Charlie Brown and Snoopy at Knott’s Berry

Farm.  
       In April, Cypress and Aspen residents had fun with Mickey and the gang at Disneyland. And Dawn and

Tina had fun celebrating their birthdays at Miguel’s Jr. and Panda Express. 

       The future is bright as the weather warms up.  We will be visiting our local beaches to enjoy the surf and

sand. Mark, Tim and others are looking forward to Pilgrim Pines Camp in July. 

       As always, we appreciate all you do.  Team work makes the dream work! 

DUDLEY HOME

GREETINGS!

Dudley Home has had a busy couple of months!  

In February, Susie, Todd and Gary enjoyed the

“Night to Shine Prom” at Crossroads Church.  They

enjoyed dressing up and had a fun-filled night with

lots of dancing. In March, we celebrated Susie’s

birthday with the Dudley residents.  She got a gift

bag with all of her favorite things. In March, resi-

dents hopped on the bus and went on adventures to

Tom’s Farms and Lake Elsinore. Also in March,

Dudley received brand new beautiful dressers.

Thank you to parents who donated them. In April,

residents visited the Hindu Temple in Chino Hills

and took beautiful pictures. 

        The next couple of months are looking bright as

we have lots activities planned. We’re planning on

attending the Citrus Fair in San Bernardino. 

        Thank you to all of the families and friends

who have donated to Dudley Home. We would also

like to thank our awesome staff for their hard work

and dedication to Dudley and its residents. 

DEL PARK MANOR
HI FAMILIES AND FRIENDS,        Our residents are doing just fine at this time.        In April, we celebrated Kevin’s birthday. His mom, 

Bettye, brought pizza and cake and everyone enjoyed the
celebration. Michael, Andrew, David and William enjoyed
their trip to Disneyland with other Ridge friends; their 
favorite ride was the Matterhorn. Glenn, Mark and others
enjoyed an Angels Game. Unfortunately, the Yankees beat
the Angels 11–1.
        In May, a few of our guys started a CrossFit class and
are enjoying exercising every week. Arturo, Michael, Jim,
and Mark are engaged in the Art of Touch class. A new fun
activity recently added to our schedule is a singing class at
the Corona Fender Center.         Thank you Ms. Santa Maria and the Hernandez family

for continuing to bring holiday goodie bags full of treats for
our residents and staff.  And a big thank you to those who
donated to our home fund. 

John R. loved riding the 

carousel at Knott’s Berry Farm. 

Doesn’t everyone?

Rudy M. enjoyed

a day by the water.



Kids Rock Free...and
Ridgers Do Too!

In May, vocal coach Jessica McKee welcomed the
Ridge Rejoicers to voice classes at Fender Center
in Corona.  
        The Rejoicers have proven to be very enthusias-
tic vocalists and will be featured in a Fender Center
Showcase in the near future. Stay tuned!

Ridgers Kathy J. and David S. were definitely “feeling the vibe” 
as they rocked out in their voice classes! 

Ridger Kurt B. had a great time! Ridger Dawn H. is always enthusiastic.

Ridger Pam B. loves spending time 
at Disneyland! 

Ridger Tina P. has a very
engaging smile!

Ridger Richie C. taunts 
the leopard!

Ridgers Rudy M., Alexandra W., and Missy S.
smiled all day!

(l-r) Ridgers Richie C., Darren L., Chelsea S., Tamara H., 
Doug M., Kurt B., and Pam B. line up for the next ride.

A recent visit to the “Happiest Place on Earth” 
brought Ridger smiles from ear to ear!

On April 19th, 45 Ridgers and 19 staff got the opportunity
to play the day away at Disneyland.



Peppermint Ridge

Recognized as a

“2018 Nonprofit

of the Year”

Senator Richard Roth and Assembly

Member Sabrina Cervantes, independently

named Peppermint Ridge as the 2018 Non-

profit of the Year for their respective

districts. This award was bestowed by

by Senator Roth in the Senate Chamber and

Assembly Member Cervantes in the Assembly

Chamber on Wednesday, June 6, 2018, which

was California Nonprofits Day. This was the

first time a nonprofit was recognized simulta-

neously by two legislators.  

        Approximately 100 Senators and Assem-

bly Members across the State recognized

thriving nonprofits in their districts for the

exceptional impact they continue to have on

the people in their communities in their

communities. California Nonprofits Day high-

lights the excellence of individual nonprofits

and raises awareness of the entire nonprofit

community to legislators.

        This special day of recognition is one of

many initiatives that CalNonprofits sponsors to

support the more than 70,000 nonprofits in

California. Through its education and advocacy

work, CalNonprofits creates greater awareness

of the impact of the nonprofit sector. As the

statewide “chamber of commerce” for non

profits, and with more than 10,000 members,

CalNonprofits is a voice for nonprofits to

government, the philanthropic community,

and the general public.

        On hand to accept the award for

Peppermint Ridge were Danette McCarns,

Executive Director, Mike Ryan, Chair of the

Board, ardent supporter Matt Stopher, and

Barbara and Jorge Aranguren, parents of

long time Ridger Tina, and Peppermint Ridge’s

Volunteers of the Year in 2017.  

Senator Richard Roth (second from right) bestows a Senate Resolution recognizing Peppermint Ridge for its dedication 
and steadfast service to people with developmental disabilities in the Inland Empire. 
(l-r) Matt Stopher, Jorge Aranguren, Barbara Aranguren, Danette McCarns, Senator Roth, Mike Ryan. 

Assembly Member Sabrina Cervantes (third from right) awards an Assembly Resolution also recognizing Peppermint Ridge 
for being a leader in the field and  its service to people with disabilities for almost 60 years.
(l-r) Matt Stopher, Mike Ryan, Danette McCarns, Assembly Member Cervantes,  Jorge Aranguren, Barbara Aranguren.



Ridge Riders Showed Off Their Skills

at the 8th Annual NDR Horse Show
“I did really well!”  “Did you see me ride?”  The air was charged with excitement as proud Ridgers participated in this year’s horse

show. Everyone practiced all year for the event, doing their best each week to perfect their skills.  “Each rider has improved in his or

her own way,” said Donna Hyde, Executive Director of NDR Therapeutic Riding in Norco, “The horse show is their time to shine!” 

Indeed it was! Ridge Riders sat proudly in the saddle as they rode through the obstacle course. It was a tremendous and well-earned

thrill for them to perform for parents, friends, trainers and each other.

The NDR staff and volunteers gently encourage Paul H. and all the Ridge Riders as they complete the drills
they have practiced for the Horse Show. 

William C. is a proud Ridge Rider as he holds his horse at attention.

Hali M. carefully guides her horse into the triangle obstacle.  Chelsea S. concentrates as she rides her horse over the poles. Robbie D. is very pleased to receive
his blue ribbon. 

Peter V. holds his blue ribbon signify-
ing his hard work at NDR.



Please Save
This Date!

825 Magnolia Avenue  •  Corona, CA 92879-3129 
Phone: (951) 273-7320  •  Fax: (951) 737-0726

Email: info@PeppermintRidge.org  •  Website: www.PeppermintRidge.org
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Corona, CA

Peppermint Ridge is a member of the United Church of Christ Council for Health and Human Service Ministries.

Run the River for The Ridge proceeds assist our mission of providing a community of loving homes and empowering support services for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities.

Early Birds get $5 OFF Pre-Registration Fee when registering before Aug. 31.
Go to www.RidgeLoveRun.org and enter code Earlybird.

For online registration and additional details, go to www.RidgeLoveRun.org

– TIMED HALF MARATHON   –
Top male and female finishers receive a special gift.  

Top three men and top three women receive placement medals.
All finishers receive an event medal.  All participants receive a Sport-Tek shirt. 

– TIMED 5K   –
Overall male and female receive a special gift.

Top three runners in each age division receive a placement medal.
All finishers receive an event medal.  All participants receive a Sport-Tek shirt. 

– 1K   –
All finishers receive a Love Run medal.

HALF MARATHON Pre At Event

Kids 12 and under $30 $35
Adults and Kids over 12 $60 $65

5K Pre At Event

Kids 12 and under $25 $30
Adults and Kids over 12 $40 $45

1K Pre At Event

Kids 12 and under $5 $10
Adults and Kids over 12 $10 $15

Run the River for The Ridge
HALF MARATHON  •  5K  •  1K  •  Sat., Sept. 15, 2018

HIDDEN VALLEY NATURE CENTER 11401 Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA 92505
Registration opens: 6:30am

Half Marathon start: 7:30am  •  5K and 1K start: 8:00am

3rd Leg of the
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